City of Hays
Office of the City Manager

Memo
To:

City Commission

From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Date:

5-23-2022

Re:

June 2, 2022 Work Session

Please find the attached agenda and supporting documentation for the June 2, 2022, Work Session.
Item 2 – Nuisance Abatement at 313 East 23rd Street
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Curtis Deines, Planning and Development Division
Superintendent, regarding the nuisance abatement at 313 East 23rd Street.
Item 3 – Proposed Ordinance Adopting Modified Flood Regulations and New Flood Insurance Rate
Maps
Please refer to the attached memorandum from Curtis Deines regarding the flood regulations and
flood insurance rate maps. This is the culmination of a four-year process that was spearheaded by
state and federal agencies to develop a new floodplain map. The City Commission’s adoption of the
flood regulations and flood rate map is the last step in the process. Jesse Rohr, Director of Public
Works, will have a much more detailed explanation of the process, as well as any changes in the
flood map, at the City Commission work session.
aw

CITY OF HAYS
CITY COMMISSION WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, 1507 MAIN STREET, HAYS, KS
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 2022 – 6:30 P.M.

AGENDA
1. May 19, 2022 Work Session Notes (PAGE 1)
Department Head Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
2. Nuisance Abatement at 313 East 23rd Street (PAGE 9)
Department Head Responsible: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works
3. Proposed Ordinance Adopting Modified Flood Regulations and New Flood Insurance
Rate Maps (PAGE 21)
Department Head Responsible: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works
4. Other Items for Discussion
5. Executive Session (if required)
6. Adjournment
ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING
TIME. EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE.

City of Hays
City Commission
Work Session Notes
Thursday, May 19, 2022 – 6:30 p.m.

Present: Mason Ruder, Michael Berges, Shaun Musil, Sandy Jacobs, Reese
Barrick, Toby Dougherty, and Kim Rupp

April 21, 2022 Work Session Notes
There were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the work session
held on April 21, 2022; the minutes stand approved as presented.

Streatery and Sidewalk Café Policy
Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager, stated that at the April 21st Work
Session, the City Commission deliberated the various policy issues associated
with implementing a streatery program. The topics discussed included rules and
regulations regarding alcohol consumption, location, footprint, use, structural and
safety requirements, as well as insurance requirements. The Commission came
to consensus on many of these policy considerations and a draft policy was
prepared for further review and discussion. The Commissioners agreed that
alcohol allowance will mirror State law and Alcohol, Beverage, Control (ABC)
rules will be followed. Only restaurants and bars may participate in the program.
Mr. Bielser stated Sidewalk Café and Streatery sections were created
within the policy. Businesses may offer one or both options.
Sidewalk Café Highlights:
•

Allowed year round

•

Only located where restaurants/bars abut a public sidewalk and cannot
offer outdoor dining on private property

•

Permanent or attached structural barriers are not allowed, unless
authorized
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Streatery Highlights:
•

Allowed from April 1st to October 31st

•

Allowed where off-street parking is not available and where access to
private property does not exist

•

May use one full parking stall

•

May be constructed directly on pavement or platform

•

Must provide ADA access

•

Stormwater must be able to flow without obstruction

•

Barrier walls must be a minimum of three feet measured from sidewalk
grade

•

Planters and decorative elements are encouraged
Mr. Bielser also reviewed the permitting process and insurance

requirements.
Commissioner Jacobs stated when discussion about streateries was
brought up she expected it to be an “event” and it turned out to be a “non-event.”
She was contacted by only one citizen and no businesses have contacted her.
She is not sure if the Commission should even pursue it since there has been
little interest shown.
Toby Dougherty, City Manager, stated from the staff perspective, more
work has been done to get to this point than will be done if approved. He doesn’t
see this being widely utilized, but if we have six or seven occurrences it will not
be difficult to manage and oversee should the Commission want to try it for a test
period. He added that once the permit is created the process will be made as
simple as possible.
Commissioner Musil stated as a downtown business owner he plans to
build a streatery and give it a try.
Wes Rathbun, a local business owner, stated he would be concerned that
some business owners were taking up parking spaces and leaving other
businesses with less potential parking spaces. He stated his worry is how many
businesses would benefit from this versus how many it would hurt.
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Commissioner Jacobs stated that the number of businesses that could
use this policy is minimal and doesn’t feel we would be giving up too much
parking. She feels it could be a nice enhancement for some businesses and
would like to give the policy a try.
Vice-Mayor Berges would like something in the policy addressing starting
and stopping the use of a streatery. He would like to see them reapply if they
take it down.
Mayor Ruder stated he does not see a negative aspect to trying it and it
may provide businesses the opportunity to make more money. If problems arise,
the Commission can address them.
Commissioner Barrick stated he doesn’t have a problem with trying it, but
with the weather changes and not much interest shown he doubts that it will
survive in a year or two.
Commissioner Jacobs stated that commercial businesses should be able
to do as much as they possibly can to survive and thrive in our community. She
added that if it was sincerely detrimental to anyone being able to park downtown,
she would feel differently, but she doesn’t feel we have a parking problem
downtown.
At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to approve the policy allowing outdoor dining in the public right-of-way.

Ordinance Regarding Street Sales, Public Drinking, and Public Possession
Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager, stated that in order to implement a
Streatery and Sidewalk Café Program, it will require change in the municipal
code. The current code regulation states you cannot have alcohol or CMB in a
public place except in City Parks. The new ordinance would amend the City’s
current municipal code to allow street sales, public drinking, and public
possession of alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverages on the public right-ofway, provided certain requirements are met. The ordinance also clarifies the
hours of operation and season that could occur.
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At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to approve the Ordinance amending Chapter 14 of the City of Hays, Kansas,
Municipal Code, by modifying Article II, Division 5, Sections 14-141 and 14-143,
regarding street sales, public drinking, and public possession.

Solid Waste Equipment Building – Award of Bid
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, reported that the 2022 Budget
included $160,000 for the construction of a vehicle and polycart storage building
for the Solid Waste Division. The current Solid Waste Facility was constructed to
house three refuse trucks, the number of trucks in the Solid Waste fleet when the
facility was built in 2001. Since that time, the fleet has grown to six trucks (two
recycling, three automated, and one roll-off) and the current building cannot
adequately house the trucks.
Three qualified bids were opened on May 3, 2022. Bids were required to
include a minimum 40’ x 90’ insulated building with concrete floor, four 14’ x 14’
overhead doors with electric openers, one walk-through door, and exterior
concrete adjacent to the overhead doors. The low bidder, QSI, LLC, whose bid
came in at $155,280, has completed many projects for the City, including several
structures for the Parks Department and sports complex, and seem to be highly
qualified based on those projects. The electrical service was quoted separately
from the building bid to provide the opportunity for better quotes and break out
the cost of the electrical portion of the project. The total project cost, including
the building and electrical service, is expected to be $172,830. The amount
budgeted in 2022 was $160,000. If award of bid is approved, the $12,830 over
the budget amount would be funded out of Solid Waste Reserves, which is
adequately funded to cover this expenditure.
At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to award the bid to QSI, LLC and authorize the expenditure of up to $172,830 of
Solid Waste Reserve funds to cover the cost of construction of the Solid Waste
equipment storage building and the necessary electrical service for the structure.
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Service Division Dump Trucks – Award of Bid
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated the 2022 Budget included
$565,000 for the purchase of three new dump trucks with snow removal
equipment for the Public Works, Service Division. The current trucks are all 2002
models, having exceeded their service life and are in need of replacement.
Mr. Rohr stated two qualified bids were received. The total low bid for the
three trucks that met all specifications is $564,974. Staff recommends awarding
the bid to WKI Operations, Inc. (DBA Wichita Kenworth) for the purchase of one
Kenworth T-480V single-axle dump truck with plow and spreader and two
Kenworth T-480V tandem-axle dump trucks with plows, spreader, and brine
applicator system, for the total amount of $564,974.
The trucks will come with a standard warranty of 12-month unlimited
mileage, and 100% parts and labor. Mr. Rohr added that they did get very good
trade-in numbers for the current trucks.
At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to award the bid for the purchase of one Kenworth T-480V single-axle dump
truck with plow and spreader and two Kenworth T-480V tandem-axle dump
trucks with plows, spreader, and brine applicator system, for the total amount of
$564,974, to be funded out of the New Equipment Reserve Fund.

Hickok Park Storm Sewer Rehab – Award of Bid
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated two large diameter reinforced
concrete pipes carrying storm water from the area of 27th Street and Indian Trail
and discharging into Chetolah Creek at Hickok Park have begun to fail creating a
hazard to the public and to infrastructure in the area. City Staff solicited bids to
rehab the storm sewer infrastructure and restore the area around the discharge
of these pipes. Bids were received on April 26, 2022, from four bidders, with the
low bid coming from M&D Excavating, Inc. of Hays. Since the need for this
corrective action was not known at the time the 2022 Budget was prepared, this
project was not budgeted. However, adequate funds exist within the Stormwater
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Operating Budget Contingency line item to cover the $27,807.50 cost of the low
bid.
At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to accept the low bid from M&D Excavating, Inc., and authorize the expenditure
of $27,807.50 to be funded from Stormwater Contingency.

USD 489 Education Sales Tax Ordinance
Kim Rupp, Director of Finance, stated that the local voters have approved
a proposition to authorize the levy of a .5% Educational Sales Tax for USD 489.
The sales tax is set to begin October 1, 2022 and terminate in 10 years.
At the May 26, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be asked
to approve an ordinance implementing the levy of the .5% Educational Sales Tax
and the application of the revenue received.
Commissioner Musil asked if a special election will be required in 10 years
should they want the sales tax to continue. Mr. Rupp stated it depends on the
timing of it.

A sales tax is required to be passed a full quarter prior to the

implementation date. He added that USD 489 will need to make that request to
the City Commission at that time.

Other Items for Discussion
Commissioner Jacobs stated she will contact Mr. Rathbun regarding his
concerns with City parking and code requirements.
Commissioner Musil congratulated the USD 489 School Board and Bond
Committee members for their efforts in getting the School Bond passed.
Commissioner Musil asked the City Manager for an update regarding the
R-9 Ranch Water Project. Mr. Dougherty stated we are still waiting for a judge’s
ruling on an administrative review. He stated that Hays and Russell filed change
applications on the water rights at the R-9 Ranch with the Kansas Department of
Agriculture’s Division of Water Resources (DWR) in June of 2015. The change
applications essentially are the applications that convert the water rights from
irrigation water rights to municipal water rights and governs all aspects of that.
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That process culminated in a master order issued in 2018 from the DWR Chief
Engineer.
WaterPACK (Water Protection Association of Central Kansas), an irrigator
advocacy group, filed a petition for judicial review with the court. Mr. Dougherty
stated essentially what they said is that the state didn’t follow proper rules and
regulations in order to get the master order created. He stated that obviously the
State of Kansas, Department of Agriculture, Hays, and Russell argued that we
not only followed the rules, but the rules were followed to the letter of the law.
Mr. Dougherty stated the Judge held a hearing in January of 2021, and we
have been waiting essentially 17 months for the ruling. He added that we can’t
move forward with the water transfer process until the master order is complete.
The master order isn’t complete until the judge says the state followed the rules
and regulations and deems the master order complete. At that time the transfer
process can begin. Mr. Dougherty noted that lawyers have told him that taking
this long on a ruling is unprecedented.
Commissioner Musil asked if the City Manager could talk to the judge on
behalf of the City about the delay. Mr. Dougherty stated that he was advised by
our attorneys that it is not proper to reach out and talk to a judge while they have
a case under advisement.
Mayor Ruder noted that the longer the ruling is delayed, the more the
project will cost. Mr. Dougherty estimated that since the deviation in 2018, the
total project cost has increased 35% to 40% just because of the procedural legal
delays in this process.
Commissioner Jacobs stated that is just unacceptable. Mr. Dougherty
stated he will communicate with the City’s attorneys and the Department of
Agriculture’s counsel to find the status of the ruling.
Mayor Ruder congratulated USD 489 for getting the School Bond passed
and thanked the citizens for getting informed and involved.

The work session was adjourned at 7:41 p.m.
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Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Brenda Kitchen – City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Curtis Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

Work Session:

June 2, 2022

Subject:

Nuisance Abatement at 313 East 23rd Street

Person(s) Responsible: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works

rd

Summary

The property at 313 East 23 Street has general nuisance items on the property in
violation of City Ordinance. Up to this point, all proper notification has been given to the
owner of the property. To date, no action has been taken by the owner of the property. If
all the nuisance items are removed by the City, all costs of abatement will be charged to
the owner of the property. Staff recommends approving the Resolution allowing the
nuisance items located at 313 East 23rd Street to be abated by the City.

Background

Staff received complaints from neighbors to this property in early January. A first
courtesy letter was sent to the “Resident” at this property, as well as the owner’s address
listed at 2300 East 7th Street, Lot 36 in Hays, KS. The letter to 2300 East 7th Street was
returned to this office by the USPO and listed as “undeliverable”. The owner, Mrs.
Mcelhaney, called on January 10th and stated they may not have the nuisance issue
resolved by January 14th, the deadline given at the time. Staff made face to face contact
with Mrs. Mcelhaney on February 3rd, and she stated that a friend with a truck would be
coming the weekend of February 5-6 to haul off all the trash/debris. Staff checked this
property again on February 14th and February 21st and nothing had improved. A certified
letter was then mailed out February 21st and was signed for on February 24th, giving the
property owner a March 7th deadline to resolve the situation. The property was checked
again on March 21st, with no progress realized. The violations have been located mostly
in the fenced-in backyard.

Discussion

Planning & Development Division is requesting a Resolution to abate the nuisance
violations located on the property at 313 East 23rd Street.
The property located at 313 East 23rd Street is in violation of City Ordinance Chapter 26,
Article IV. Items located throughout the property have been deemed a nuisance. Letters
have been sent per City of Hays Ordinance requirements.
The property owner did sign the certified letter on February 24th. Staff is now moving
forward for abatement of the nuisance items since the owner of the property has not
followed through accordingly.
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Legal Consideration

The City is required to follow procedures established by the Ordinance cited in the
discussion. The procedures were followed, allowing the City of Hays to remove and
dispose of the nuisance items.

Financial Consideration

Any costs associated with the City removing the nuisance items will be billed to the
property owner. If not paid, an assessment will be placed on the tax rolls.

Options

The City Commission has the following options:
•
•
•

Approve the Resolution allowing for the nuisance items to be abated
Do not approve the resolution
Provide staff other direction

Recommendation

Staff recommends approving the Resolution allowing nuisance items located at 313 East
23rd Street to be abated from the property.

Action Requested

Approve the Resolution to abate the nuisance items located on the property at 313 East
23rd Street, ten (10) days after the approval date.

Supporting Documentation

Location Map
Photos
Letters to Property Owner and Pictures
Resolution
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313 E. 23rd St
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May 23, 2022

March 23, 2022
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01/05/2022
Resident
313 East 23rd Street
Hays, KS 67601
COURTESY COPY
RE: 313 East 23rd Street
Dear Edward Mcelhaney:
It has come to our attention that a city code violation(s) exist at 313 East 23rd Street, Hays, Kansas. Photo(s) are
attached. The violation consists of General Nuisance . Ellis County records indicate that you are the owner of the
property. The item(s) listed are in violation of City Ordinance, Sec. 26-153 (General Nuisance).
We request that you please correct the problem within the next 7 days. We sincerely appreciate your cooperation.
Inspectors will revisit the site after 01/14/2022, and it is our hope that corrective action will have been taken. If not,
we will need to take further steps to resolve this issue.
If you have questions, please contact me at the Public Works Department Planning, Inspection, and Enforcement
Division at (785) 628-7310. Thanks for working with us to keep Hays a safe, attractive and wholesome place to
live.
Sincerely,

Chris Rorabaugh
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer
Enclosed: Pictures
Cc: File
Property Owner
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Case Number: 20220001
Date: 01/05/2022
Owner: Edward Mcelhaney
Violation Address: 313 East 23rd Street
Violation: General Nuisance
Corrective Action

All trashed items and all debris needs to be removed from this
property and please properly dispose of all.

Corrective Action

Upon receipt of this certified letter, you will have 10 days to remove
all trashed items and all debris, and to properly dispose of all.

03/23/2022

03/23/2022

02/16/2022

02/16/2022
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01/05/2022
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*

02/21/2022
Edward Mcelhaney
313 East 23rd Street
HAYS, KS 67601
RE: 313 East 23rd Street
Hays, KS 67601

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL:
Dear Edward Mcelhaney:
The violation located at 313 East 23rd Street, Hays, Kansas still exists (photos attached). We wrote a letter to you on
01/05/2022 requesting that you abate the situation.
You have ten (10) days from the date of receipt of this letter to abate the violation. Failure to abate the violation
within ten (10) days will result in the City or its authorized agent to file an abatement process for General Nuisance
on your property. The costs will be assessed to the owner or agent in charge of the property. Opportunity will be
given to the owner to pay the assessment, and if not paid, it will be added to the property tax as a special
assessment. Please note that you have ten (10) days from the receipt of this notice to file a written appeal, requesting
a hearing before the governing body.
We ask again that you please resolve this situation immediately. If you have questions or need further explanation,
feel free to contact me at (785) 628-7310.
Sincerely,

Chris Rorabaugh
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer
Enclosed: Pictures
Cc: City Prosecutor
File
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Case Number: 20220001
Date: 02/21/2022
Owner: Edward Mcelhaney
Violation Address: 313 East 23rd Street
Violation: General Nuisance
Corrective Action

All trashed items and all debris needs to be removed from this
property and please properly dispose of all.

Corrective Action

Upon receipt of this certified letter, you will have 10 days to remove
all trashed items and all debris, and to properly dispose of all.

03/23/2022

03/23/2022

02/16/2022

02/16/2022
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01/05/2022
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF HAYS OR ITS
DESIGNATED AGENT TO ABATE THE NUISANCE LOCATED ON THE
PROPERTY AT 313 East 23rd Street, HAYS, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, the City of Hays did enact Ordinance Chapter 26,
Article IV, declaring certain matters as general nuisances a
violation of City Ordinance and providing for the removal or
abatement of general nuisance items and further providing for
the assessment of costs and penalties; and
WHEREAS, on January 5, 2022, February 21, 2022 and March
21, 2022, inspections of the property were conducted by the City
of Hays, and said inspections determined that nuisance and
discarded items on the property at 313 East 23rd Street were in
violation of City Ordinance Chapter 26, Article IV; and
WHEREAS, on January 5, 2022, a letter was sent to the owner
of the property at 313 East 23rd Street, requesting that the
owner abate the nuisance by removal of debris and discarded
items within 10 days; and
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2022, a certified letter to the
owner of the property at 313 East 23rd Street was prepared giving
said owner ten days, upon receipt, in which to abate the
nuisance; and
WHEREAS, on February 24, 2022, the certified letter was
signed by the owner of this property.
WHEREAS, subsequent inspections of the property revealed
the nuisance violation was not abated from the property; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the City of Hays desires
that the nuisance violation on the property at 313 East 23rd
Street be abated by the City or its authorized agent.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
That the existence of the nuisance violation
located at 313 East 23rd Street is hereby found to be in
violation of Ordinance Chapter 26, Article IV.
Section 2.
That the owner of the property located at 313
rd
East 23
Street was given proper notice to abate the violation
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located at 313 East 23rd Street and has failed to abate the said
nuisance violation.
Section 3.
That the City of Hays or its designated agent
is hereby authorized to abate the condition causing the
violation at the end of ten days from the date of passage of
this Resolution.
Section 4.
That the cost incurred by the City shall be
charged against the lot located at 313 East 23rd Street as
provided in Ordinance Chapter 26, Article IV.

PASSED by the City Commission this 9th day of June 2022.

______________________________
Mason Ruder, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Brenda Kitchen, City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

Work Session:

June 2, 2022

Subject:

Proposed Ordinance Adopting Modified Flood
Regulations and New Flood Insurance Rate Maps

Person(s) Responsible: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works

Summary

In early 2018, Ellis County was selected for a FEMA Risk MAP (Mapping, Assessment,
and Planning) project to update floodplain mapping within the County. A kick-off
meeting was held February 21st, 2018 and was attended by several key stakeholders. The
process to get to where we are today, took just over four years from the kick-off meeting
in 2018. The final step in this entire process is adoption of updated floodplain regulations
that will make the new flood maps effective on June 15, 2022. Staff recommends
approving the proposed Ordinance adopting the revised flood management regulations
and updated flood maps.

Background

In 2017, Ellis County was selected for a Paper Inventory Reduction (PIR) project funded
by FEMA. In early 2018, Ellis County was then selected for a FEMA Risk MAP
(Mapping, Assessment, and Planning) project to update floodplain mapping within the
County. The intent of the project was to update the old 1986 paper-based flood maps
with new digital maps created using modern methods. The new maps utilize
contemporary Light Detecting and Ranging (LIDAR) technology which is ten-times more
accurate than the data used for the current maps.
A dedicated project webpage was created by Kansas Department of Agriculture (KDA)
staff to provide a place for presentations, project scope, timelines, story maps, technical
reports, and other pieces of information.
A kick-off meeting was held February 21st, 2018 and was attended by several key
stakeholders within the County. This included representatives from Ellis County, Hays,
Ellis, Victoria, Schoenchen, and FHSU. All communities were given the opportunity to
comment on the scope of work of the project and were provided with some “Floodplain
Mapping 101” information to make sure there was a complete understanding of the
process.
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The process took just over four years from when the kick-off meeting was held in 2018.
A Flood Risk Review Meeting was held on June 5, 2019, with KDA staff and
City/County staff. There were several other steps and milestones throughout the process,
including an open house on November 6, 2019, for the general public and anyone
interested or affected by the mapping project. The open house was well attended, and
those in attendance were able to view and comment on the draft flood maps. KDA staff
and various engineers working on the project were on hand to address any concerns and
answer questions.

Discussion

The entire process included many steps as required by State law. This process included a
two-part review process – community official review and the public review as mentioned
above. The process also required an appeals period prior to a Letter of Final
Determination being sent by State officials. After that letter, no changes to the draft
maps could be made without extensive study.
As part of the project, many new studies were performed for Big Creek and several of its
tributaries, as well as the Smoky Hill River and its tributaries in parts of Ellis County.
New detailed modeling was used that was not available when the 1986 maps were
originally created.
The new digital maps will provide users various layers to select from, similar to the
current GIS mapping for Ellis County, which the flood maps will eventually be
integrated. Various tools not available to users in the past will be part of the new maps,
including access to LIDAR data, giving users approximate ground elevation.
The final step in this entire process is adoption of updated floodplain regulations that will
make the new maps effective on June 15, 2022. The new regulations are nearly identical
to the former regulations, but they incorporate the adoption of new maps, include
language regarding cumulative improvements to property (to the benefit of property
owners), and include new language limiting accessory structures to 600 sq. ft. before they
must comply with FEMA floodplain regulations. The draft regulations have been
approved by the State of Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Water Resources.
Ongoing public education will occur as the new maps and regulations are put into effect.

Legal Consideration

There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City staff.

Financial Consideration

There are no known direct costs to the City of Hays if the flood Ordinance is updated as
proposed.

Options

The City Commission has the following options:
•
•
•

Adopt the revised flood management Ordinance as proposed
Consider further amendments to the proposed flood management Ordinance
Do not adopt the revised Ordinance and direct staff otherwise
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Recommendation

Staff recommends approving the proposed Ordinance adopting the revised flood
management regulations and updated flood maps.

Action Requested

Approve the proposed Ordinance adopting the revised flood management regulations and
updated flood maps as drafted.

Supporting Documentation

Visual Map
Updated Floodplain Regulations
Adopting Ordinance
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Floodplain
Map
The various colors represent
diﬀerent ﬂood zones, ﬂoodways,
etc. There are several layers that
are interac�ve and can be turned
on/oﬀ for ease of viewing.
This map will be live to the public
on June 15, 2022.
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Floodplain
Map
Yellow - Will remain ﬂoodplain
Red – Will be added to the
ﬂoodplain
Green – Will be removed from the
ﬂoodplain
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Article 9.3 Flood Damage Prevention
Division 9.3.100 Authorization, Findings of Fact, Purpose, and Application
Sec. 9.3.101 Authorization
A. Approval by Kansas Chief Engineer Prior to Adoption. The following floodplain
management regulations, as written, were approved by the Chief Engineer of the Division of
Water Resources of the Kansas Department of Agriculture on the ______________________.
B. Kansas Statutory Authorization. The Legislature of the State of Kansas has in K.S.A. 12-741
et seq, and specifically in K.S.A. 12-766, delegated the responsibility to local governmental units
to adopt floodplain management regulations designed to protect the health, safety, and general
welfare. Therefore, the Hays City Commission of the Hays, Kansas, ordains as follows:
Sec. 9.3.102 Findings of Fact
A. Flood Losses Resulting from Periodic Inundation. The special flood hazard areas of Hays,
Kansas, are subject to inundation, which results in loss of life and property, health, and safety
hazards, disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary public expenditures
for flood protection and relief, and impairment of the tax base; all of which adversely affect the
public health, safety, and general welfare.
B. General Causes of the Flood Losses. These flood losses are caused by:
1. The cumulative effects of development in any delineated floodplain causing increases in
flood heights and velocities; and
2. The occupancy of flood hazard areas by uses that are vulnerable to floods, hazardous to
others, inadequately elevated, or otherwise unprotected from flood damages.
C. Methods Used to Analyze Flood Hazards. The Flood Insurance Study (FIS) uses a standard
engineering method of analyzing flood hazards, which consist of a series of interrelated steps, as
follows:
1. Selection of a base flood that is based upon engineering calculations, which permit a
consideration of such flood factors as its expected frequency of occurrence, the area
inundated, and the depth of inundation. The base flood selected for this Article is
representative of large floods, which are characteristic of what can be expected to occur
on the particular streams subject to this Article. The base flood is the flood that is
estimated to have a one percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any one given
year as delineated on the Federal Insurance Administrator's Flood Insurance Study (FIS),
and illustrative materials dated June 15, 2022, as amended, and any future revisions
thereto.
2. Calculation of water surface profiles that are based on a standard hydraulic engineering
analysis of the capacity of the stream channel and overbank areas to convey the
regulatory flood.
3. Computation of a floodway required to convey this flood without increasing flood heights
more than one foot at any point.
4. Delineation of floodway encroachment lines within which no development is permitted
that would cause any increase in flood height.
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5. Delineation of the floodway fringe (e.g., that area outside the floodway encroachment
lines) but still subject to inundation by base flood.
Sec. 9.3.103 Purpose
It is the purpose of the Article to promote the public health, safety, and general welfare; to minimize
those losses described Section 9.3.102, Findings of Fact; to establish or maintain the community's
eligibility for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) as defined in 44 Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) 59.22(a)(3); and to meet the requirements of 44 CFR 60.3(d) and K.A.R 5-

44-4 by applying the provisions of this Article to:

Restrict or prohibit uses that are dangerous to health, safety, or property in times of flooding or
cause undue increases in flood heights or velocities.
2. Require uses vulnerable to floods, including public facilities that serve such uses to, be provided
with flood protection at the time of initial construction; and
3. Protect individuals from buying lands that are unsuited for the intended development purposes
due to flood hazards.
1.

Sec. 9.3.104 Application
This Article shall apply to all lands within the jurisdiction of Hays, Kansas, identified as numbered and
unnumbered A, AE, AO, and AH Zones on the Index Map of the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)
Index dated June 15, 2022 as amended, and any future revisions thereto. In all areas covered by Article,
no development shall be permitted except through the issuance of a floodplain development permit,
granted by the Floodplain Administrator or a duly designated representative under such safeguards and
restrictions as the Floodplain Administrator or the designated representative may reasonably impose for
the promotion and maintenance of the general welfare, health of the inhabitant of the community, and as
specifically noted in Section 9.3.201, Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction.
Sec. 9.3.105 Abrogation and Greater Restrictions
It is not intended by this ordinance to repeal, abrogate, or impair any existing easements, covenants, or
deed restrictions. However, where this ordinance imposes greater restrictions, the provisions of this
ordinance shall prevail. All other ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance are repealed to the extent of
the inconsistency only.
Sec. 9.3.106 Warning and Disclaimer of Liability
The degree of flood protection required by this ordinance is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes
and is based on engineering and scientific methods of study. Larger floods may occur on rare occasions,
or the flood heights may be increased by man-made or natural causes, such as ice jams and bridge openings
restricted by debris. This chapter does not imply that areas outside floodway and floodway fringe district
boundaries or land uses permitted within such districts will be free from flooding or flood damages. This
ordinance shall not create a liability on the part of Hays, Kansas, or any officer or employee thereof, for
any flood damages that may result from reliance on this ordinance, or any administrative decision lawfully
made hereunder.
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Division 9.3.200 Special Flood Hazards and Loses
Sec. 9.3.201 Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction
A. General Standards.
1. Generally. No permit for floodplain development shall be granted for new construction,
substantial improvements, and other improvements, including the placement of
manufactured homes, within any numbered or unnumbered A zones, AE, AO, and AH
zones, unless the conditions of this Section are satisfied.
2. 100-Year Flood. All areas identified as unnumbered A zones on the Flood Insurance Rate
Map (FIRM), having an index map date of June 15, 2022, are subject to inundation of the
100-year flood; however, the base flood elevation is not provided. Development within
unnumbered A zones are subject to all provisions of this Article. If Flood Insurance
Study (FIS) data is not available, the Floodplain Administrator shall obtain, review, and
reasonably utilize any base flood elevation or floodway data currently available from
federal, state, or other sources.
3. Floodway Designation. Until a floodway is designated, no new construction, substantial
improvements, or other development, including fill, shall be permitted within any
unnumbered or numbered A zones, or AE zones on the Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRM), unless it is demonstrated that the cumulative effect of the proposed
development, when combined with all other existing and anticipated development, will
not increase the water surface elevation of the base flood more than one foot at any point
within the community.
4. All Development. All new construction, subdivision proposals, substantial improvements,
prefabricated structures, placement of manufactured homes, and other developments shall
require:
a. Design or adequate anchorage to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement
of the structure resulting from hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads, including the
effects of buoyancy;
b. Construction with materials resistant to flood damage;
c. Utilization of methods and practices that minimize flood damages;
d. All electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, air-conditioning equipment, and
other service facilities be designed and/or located so as to prevent water from
entering or accumulating within the components during conditions of flooding;
e. New or replacement water supply systems and/or sanitary sewage systems be
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and
discharges from the systems into flood waters, and on-site waste disposal systems
be located so as to avoid impairment or contamination from them during flooding;
and
f. Subdivision proposals and other proposed new development, including
manufactured home parks or subdivisions, located within special flood hazard
areas are required to assure that:
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

All such proposals are consistent with the need to minimize flood damage;
All public utilities and facilities, such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water
systems are located and constructed to minimize or eliminate flood
damage;
Adequate drainage is provided so as to reduce exposure to flood hazards;
and
All proposals for development, including proposals for manufactured
home parks and subdivisions, of five acres or 50 lots, whichever is lesser,
include within such proposals base flood elevation data.

5. Storage, Material, and Equipment. The storage of material or equipment may be allowed
if not subject to major damage by floods, if firmly anchored to prevent flotation, or if
readily removable from the area within the time available after a flood warning.
6. Nonconforming Use. A structure, or the use of a structure or premises which was lawful
before the passage or amendment of the ordinance, but which is not in conformity with
the provisions of this code, may be continued subject to the following conditions:
i.
If such structure, use, or utility service has been or is discontinued for 24
consecutive months, any future use of the building shall conform to this
ordinance.
ii. If any nonconforming use or structure is destroyed by any means, including
flood, it shall not be reconstructed if the cost is more than fifty (50) percent
of the pre-damaged market value of the structure. This limitation does not
include the cost of any alteration to comply with existing state or local
health, sanitary, building, safety codes, regulations or the cost of any
alteration of a structure listed on the National Register of Historic Places,
the State Inventory of Historic Places, or local inventory of historic places
upon determination.
7. Accessory Structures. Structures used solely for parking and limited storage purposes, not
attached to any other structure on the site, of limited investment value, and not larger than
600 square feet, may be constructed at-grade and wet-floodproofed provided there is no
human habitation or occupancy of the structure; the structure is of single-wall design; the
accessory structure meets the following floodplain management requirements; and a
floodplain development permit has been issued. Wet-floodproofing is only allowed for
small low-cost structures.
i.
Use of the accessory structures must be solely for parking and limited
storage purposes in any special flood hazard area as identified on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM).
ii. For any new or substantially damaged accessory structures, the exterior and
interior building components and elements (i.e., foundation, wall framing,
exterior and interior finishes, flooring, etc.) below the base flood elevation,
must be built with flood-resistant materials in accordance with Section
9.3.201(A)(4)(b) of this regulation.
iii. The accessory structures must be adequately anchored to prevent flotation,
collapse, or lateral movement of the structure in accordance with, Section
9.3.201(A)(4)(d) of this regulation. All of the building's structural
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iv.

v.

vi.

vii.
viii.

components must be capable of resisting specific flood-related forces
including hydrostatic, buoyancy, and hydrodynamic and debris impact
forces.
Any mechanical, electrical, or other utility equipment must be located above
the base flood elevation or floodproofed so that they are contained within a
watertight, floodproofed enclosure that is capable of resisting damage
during flood conditions in accordance with Section 9.3.201(4) of this
regulation.
The accessory structures must meet all NFIP opening requirements. The
NFIP requires that enclosure or foundation walls, subject to the one percent
annual chance flood event, also referred to as the 100-year flood, contain
openings that will permit the automatic entry and exit of flood waters in
accordance with Section 9.3.201(B)(1)(c) of this regulation.
The accessory structures must comply with the floodplain management
floodway encroachment provisions of Section 9.3.201(E)(2) of this
regulation. No permits may be issued for accessory structures within any
designated floodway, if any increase in flood levels would result during the
100-year flood.
Equipment, machinery, or other contents must be protected from any flood
damage.
Wet-floodproofing construction techniques must be reviewed and approved
by the community. The community may request approval by a registered
professional engineer or architect prior to the issuance of any floodplain
development permit for construction. Cost for any required professional
certification to be paid by the developer.

8. Cumulative Improvement
A structure may be improved (remodeled or enlarged) without conforming to
current requirements for elevation so long as the cumulative value of all work done
within the last 5 calendar years does not exceed fifty (50) percent of the structure's
current market value. If the cumulative value of the improvement exceeds fifty
(50) percent of the structure's current market value, the structure must be brought
into with 9.3.201(4)(B)(1) which requires elevation of residential structures to one
(1) foot above the base flood elevation or the elevation/floodproofing of nonresidential structures to one (1) foot above the base flood elevation.
B. Specific Standards. In all areas identified as numbered and unnumbered A zones, AE, and AH
zones, where base flood elevation data have been provided, as set out in Subsection A.2., above,
the following provisions are required:
1. Residential Construction. New construction or substantial improvement of any residential
structures, including manufactured homes, shall have the lowest floor, including the
basement, elevated a minimum of one foot above the base flood elevation. The elevation
of the lowest floor shall be certified by a licensed land surveyor or professional engineer.
2. Nonresidential Construction.
a. New construction or substantial improvement of any commercial, industrial, or
other nonresidential structures, including manufactured homes, shall have the
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lowest floor, including basement, elevated a minimum of one foot above the base
flood elevation or, together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, be dry
floodproofed to a minimum of one foot above the base flood elevation.
Mechanical and HVAC equipment shall be protected or elevated to same level as
the lowest floor. A registered professional engineer or architect shall certify that
the standards of this Subsection are satisfied. Such certification shall be provided
to the Floodplain Administrator as set out in Section 11.1.304, Floodplain
Administrator.
b. For all new construction and substantial improvements, that fully enclosed areas
below the lowest floor used solely for parking of vehicles, building access, or
storage in an area other than a basement and that are subject to flooding shall be
designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by
allowing for the entry and exit of flood waters. Designs for meeting this
requirement must either be certified by a registered professional engineer or
architect or meet or exceed the following minimum criteria:
i.
A minimum of two openings having a total net area of not less than one
square inch for every foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be
provided; and
ii. The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot above grade.
Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, valves, or other
coverings or devices provided that they permit the automatic entry and
exit of flood waters.
C. Manufactured Homes.
1. All manufactured homes to be placed within all unnumbered and numbered A zones, AE,
and AH zones, on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) shall be required
to be installed using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. Manufactured
homes must be elevated and anchored to resist flotation, collapse, or lateral movement.
Methods of anchoring may include, but are not limited to, use of over-the-top or frame
ties to ground anchors. This requirement is in addition to applicable state and local
anchoring requirements for resisting wind forces.
2. Manufactured homes that are placed or substantially improved within unnumbered or
numbered A zones, AE, and AH zones, on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRM) sites:
a. Located outside of a manufactured home park or subdivision; or
b. In a new manufactured home park or subdivision; or
c. Located in an expansion to an existing manufactured home park or subdivision; or
d. Located in an existing manufactured home park or subdivision on which a
manufactured home has incurred substantial damage as the result of a flood are
required to be elevated on a permanent foundation such that the lowest floor of
the manufactured home is elevated a minimum of one foot above the base flood
elevation and be securely attached to an adequately anchored foundation system
to resist flotation, collapse, and lateral movement. The elevation of the lowest
floor shall be certified by a licensed land surveyor or professional engineer.
3. Manufactured homes are required to be placed or substantially improved on sites in an
existing manufactured home park or subdivision within all unnumbered and numbered A
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zones, AE and AH zones, on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), that
are not subject to the provisions of this Subsection C.2., above, be elevated so that either:
a. The lowest floor of the manufactured home is a minimum of one foot above the
base flood level; or
b. The manufactured home chassis is supported by reinforced piers or other
foundation elements of at least equivalent strength that are no less than 36 inches
in height above grade and be securely attached to an adequately anchored
foundation system to resist flotation, collapse, and lateral movement. The
elevation of the lowest floor shall be certified by a licensed land surveyor or
professional engineer.
D. Areas of Shallow Flooding (AO and AH Zones). Located within the areas of special flood
hazards as described in Section 9.3.104, Application, are the areas designated as AO zones.
These areas have special flood hazards associated with base flood depths of one to three feet
where a clearly defined channel does not exist and where the path of flooding is unpredictable
and indeterminate. The following provisions apply:
1. AO Zones.
a. All new construction and substantial improvements of residential structures,
including manufactured homes, shall have the lowest floor, including the
basement, elevated above the highest adjacent grade at least as high as the depth
number specified in feet on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)
(at least two feet if not depth number is specified).
b. All new construction and substantial improvements of any commercial, industrial,
or other nonresidential structures, including manufactured homes, shall have the
lowest floor, including the basement, elevated above the highest adjacent grade at
least as high as the depth number specified in feet on the community Flood
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) (at least two feet if no depth number is specified) or
together with attendant utilities and sanitary facilities be completely floodproofed
to that level so that the structure is watertight with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water and with structural components having the
capability of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of
buoyancy.
c. Adequate drainage paths shall be required around structures on slopes, in order to
guide floodwaters around and away from proposed structures.
2. AH Zones.
a. The specific standards for all areas of special flood hazard where base flood
elevation has been provided shall be required as set out in Subsection B. above.
b. Adequate drainage paths shall be required around structures on slopes, in order to
guide floodwaters around and away from proposed structures.
E. Floodway. Located within areas of special flood hazard established in Section 9.3.104,
Application, are areas designated as floodways. Since the floodway is an extremely hazardous
area due to the velocity of floodwaters that carry debris and potential projectiles, the following
provisions shall apply:
1. The community shall select and adopt a regulatory floodway based on the principle that
the area chosen for the regulatory floodway must be designed to carry the waters of the
base flood without increasing the water surface elevation of that flood more than one foot
at any point.
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2. The community shall prohibit any encroachments, including fill, new construction,
substantial improvements, and other development within the adopted regulatory floodway
unless it has been demonstrated through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis performed in
accordance with standard engineering practice that the proposed encroachment would not
result in any increase in flood levels within the community during the occurrence of the
base flood discharge.
3. If Subsection E.2., above, is satisfied, all new construction and substantial improvements
shall comply with all applicable flood hazard reduction provisions of this Section.
4. In unnumbered A zones, the Floodplain Administrator shall obtain, review, and
reasonably utilize any base flood elevation or floodway data currently available from
federal, state, or other sources as set out in Subsection A.1. above.
F. Recreational Vehicles. Recreational vehicles placed on sites within all unnumbered and
numbered A zones, AE, AH, and AO zones on the community's Flood Insurance Rate Map
(FIRM) are required to either:
1. Be on the site for fewer than 180 consecutive days; or
2. Be fully licensed and ready for highway use; or
3. Meet the permitting, elevation, and anchoring requirements for manufactured homes set
out in Subsection C., above.

Sec. 11.1.304 Floodplain Administrator
A. Generally. The Zoning Administrator, or designee, is appointed to administer and implement the
provisions of the floodplain management regulations and the Zoning Administrator is designated
as the City's duly designated enforcement officer. The Floodplain Administrator shall share in
the administration and enforcement of all floodplain management regulations in this Code and
other appropriate sections of 44 CFR (National Flood Insurance Program regulations) pertaining
to floodplain management.
B. Duties and Responsibilities. Duties and responsibilities of the Floodplain Administrator
include, but are not limited to:
1. Review of all applications for floodplain development permits to assure that sites are
reasonably safe from flooding and that the floodplain development permit requirements
set out in Section 11.2.309, Floodplain Development Permit, have been satisfied;
2. Review of all applications for floodplain development permits for proposed development
to assure that all necessary permits have been obtained from federal, state, or local
governmental agencies from which prior approval is required by federal, state, or local
law
3. Review all subdivision proposals and other proposed new development, including
manufactured home parks and subdivisions, to determine whether such proposals will be
reasonably safe from flooding;
4. Issue floodplain development permits for all approved applications;
5. Notify adjacent communities and the Division of Water Resources, Kansas Department
of Agriculture, prior to any alteration or relocation of a watercourse, and submit evidence
of such notification to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA);
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6. Assure that the flood-carrying capacity is not diminished and shall be maintained within
the altered or relocated portion of any watercourse;
7. Verify and maintain a record of the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the
lowest floor, including basement, of all new or substantially improved structures;
8. Verify and maintain a record of the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level) that
the new or substantially improved nonresidential structures have been floodproofed; and
9. When floodproofing techniques are utilized for a particular nonresidential structure, the
Floodplain Administrator shall require certification from a registered professional
engineer or architect.
Sec. 11.2.309 Floodplain Development Permit
A. Generally. A floodplain development permit shall be required for all proposed construction or
other development, including the placement of manufactured homes, in areas described in
Section 9.3.104, Application. No person, firm, corporation, or unit of government shall initiate
any development or substantial improvement or cause the same to be done without first obtaining
a separate floodplain development permit for each structure or other development.
B. Application. Approval or denial of a floodplain development permit by the Floodplain
Administrator shall be based on all applicable provisions set out in Article 9.3, Flood Damage
Prevention, and the following:
1. Description of the land on which the proposed work is to be done by lot, block and tract,
house and street address, or similar description that will readily identify and specifically
locate the proposed structure or work;
2. Identify and describe the work to be covered by the floodplain development permit;
3. Indicate the use or occupancy for which the proposed work is intended;
4. Indicate the assessed value of the structure and the fair market value of the improvement;
5. Specify whether development is located in designated flood fringe or floodway;
6. Identify the existing base flood elevation and the elevation of the proposed development;
7. Give such other information as reasonably may be required by the Floodplain
Administrator;
8. Be accompanied by plans and specifications for proposed construction; and
9. Be signed by the applicant or his authorized agent who may be required to submit
evidence to indicate such authority.
C. Procedure. Applications for floodplain development permits are processed according to the
sequential steps set out in Section 11.2.202, Pre-Application Conference, through Section
11.2.207, Staff Review and Referral; Decision, and shall be reviewed for comments by the
Floodplain Administrator, which may be recommended to others as applicable.
D. Approval Criteria. A floodplain development permit may be approved by the Floodplain
Administrator if it is demonstrated that is meets the requirements set out in Article 9.3, Flood
Damage Prevention.
E. Decision. No permit for any construction or development in any flood hazard area shall be issued
until a floodplain development permit has been issued by the Floodplain Administrator.
Sec. 11.2.411 Floodplain Management Variance
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A. Generally. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall hear and decide appeals when it is alleged that
there is an error in any requirement, decision, or determination made by the Floodplain
Administrator in the enforcement or administration of Article 9.3, Flood Damage Prevention.
B. Application. Application requirements for a variance shall be on a form approved by the Zoning
Administrator.
C. Procedure. Applications for a floodplain management variance is processed according to the
sequential steps set out in Section 11.2.202, Pre-Application Conference, through Section
11.2.209, Public Meetings and Hearings, and shall be reviewed for comments by the DRC (see
Section 11.1.306, Development Review Committee), as necessary, and then decided by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
D. Approval Criteria. In passing upon such application for variances, the Board of Zoning Appeals
shall consider all technical data and evaluations, all relevant factors, standards specified in
Article 9.3, Flood Damage Prevention, and the following criteria:
1. Danger to life and property due to flood damage;
2. Danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the injury of others;
3. Susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents of flood damage and the effects of
such damage on the individual owner;
4. Importance of the services provided by the proposed facility to the community;
5. Necessity to the facility of a waterfront location, where applicable;
6. Availability of alternative locations, not subject to flood damage, for the proposed use;
7. Compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated development;
8. Relationship of the proposed use to the Comprehensive Plan and floodplain management
program for that area;
9. Safety of access to the property in times of flood for ordinary and emergency vehicles;
10. Expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise, and sediment transport of the flood
waters, if applicable, expected at the site; and
11. Costs of providing governmental services during and after flood conditions, including
maintenance and repair of public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and
water systems; streets; and bridges.
E. Conditions of Approval.
1. Generally, variances may be issued for new construction and substantial improvements to
be erected on a lot of one-half acre of less in size contiguous to and surrounded by lots
with existing structures constructed below the base flood elevation, providing the
following items have been fully considered:
a. Variances may be issued for the reconstruction, repair, rehabilitation, or
restoration of structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the
State Inventory of Historic Places, or local inventory of historic places upon
determination, provide the proposed activity will not preclude the structure's
continued historic designation and the variance is the minimum necessary to
preserve the historic character and design of the structure.
b. Variances shall not be issued within any designated floodway if any significant
increase in flood discharge would result.
c. Variances shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance is the
minimum necessary, considering the flood hazard, to afford relief.
d. Variances shall only be issued upon:
i. Showing of good and sufficient cause;
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ii. Determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional
hardship to the applicant; and
iii. Determination that the granting of a variance will not result in increased
flood heights, additional threats to public safety, extraordinary public
expense, create nuisances, cause fraud on or victimization of the public, or
conflict with existing local laws or ordinances.
e. A community shall notify the applicant in writing over the signature of a
community official that:
i. The issuance of a variance to construct a structure below base flood level
will result in increased premium rates for flood insurance up to amounts as
high as $25.00 for $100.00 of insurance coverage; and
ii. Such construction below the base flood level increase risks to life and
property. Such notification shall be maintained with the record of all
variance actions as required by Section.
2. As the lot size increases beyond the one-half acre, the technical justification required for
issuing the variance increases.
F. Decision. The Board of Zoning Appeals may approve, approve with conditions, or deny a
variance.
G. Appeals of Board of Zoning Appeals Decisions. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the
Board of Zoning Appeals or any taxpayer may appeal such decision to the District Court as
provided in K.S.A. § 12-759 and 12-760.

Article 13.1 Interpretation, Enforcement, and Legal Status
Sec. 13.1.101 Interpretation, Generally

A. Generally. The purpose of the regulation to be interpreted must be determined so that the
protection that it is intended to provide the public is enforced. Therefore, this Code should be
interpreted in the context of:
1. The general findings and purposes stated in Chapter 1, Title, Purpose, Authority,
Jurisdiction, and Transitional Provisions; and
2. The goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
B. Word Usage, Acronyms, and Definitions. Rules for construction of words and phrases,
common acronyms, and defined words and phrases are set out in Chapter 14, Measurements and
Words.
C. Illustrations. Illustrations are generally provided for explanatory purposes, and do not
necessarily set out all options or alternatives for each standard. Where an illustration appears to
set out different substantive requirements than the text of this Code, the text shall control.
D. Cross-References. Hyperlinked cross-references to internal provisions (e.g., between Chapters,
Articles, Divisions, Sections, and Subsections) and external documents and regulations (e.g.,
Kansas Statutes Annotated and the Comprehensive Plan) are provided to increase the ease of use
in complying with the intended regulations. Where a conflict exists between a given crossreference (e.g., number or hyperlinked location) and the name of the cross-reference, the name
shall control.
E. Quantifiable or Numeric Standards. If the provision to be interpreted has a quantifiable
standard, no interpretation can result in a reduction of the standard. Standards listed as
maximums shall be interpreted to allow any number equal to or lesser than the maximum
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standard listed. Standards listed as minimums shall be interpreted to allow any number equal to
or greater than the minimum standard listed. By way of example, if the maximum density is
listed as 3.0 units per acre, then it cannot be interpreted to allow 3.2 units per acre as-of-right.
F. Qualitative Standards. Non-numeric standards shall be construed in favor of the element being
projected unless there is sufficient evidence to indicate that the alternative language will protect
the public as well as provide the landowner with other options.
G. Land Usage. Interpretations of land uses shall be in accordance with Article 2.2, Land Uses.
Sec. 13.1.102 Interpretation, Official
A. Generally. Any person may request an administrative interpretation of the terms, provisions, or
requirements of this Code if the application of the terms, provisions, or requirements are not
obvious.
B. Intent.
1. It is the intent of the City Commission that this Code be accessible and clear to the
residents, business owners, and landowners in the City, and that the spirit of K.S.A. § 45216, Public policy that records be open, be observed. As such, the Zoning Administrator,
or designee, will provide:
a.
Requested public records that are related to the administration and enforcement of
this Code (this may include reasonable fees for research and duplication, if
necessary).
b.
References to the standards that may be applied to individual uses, buildings, or
structures; and
c.
General information to residents, business owners, and landowners with respect to
the zoning districts that apply to property.
2. It is not the intent of the City Commission that the Zoning Administrator, or designee,
affirmatively evaluate the full development potential of individual properties or resolve
other such detailed inquiries about specific properties or issues without a pending permit
or development approval application.
C. Process. The interpretation is made by the Zoning Administrator, although the City is not
obligated to render an interpretation. The interpretation is not subject to appeal, although related
appeals may proceed as provided for in this Code (e.g., an administrative appeal after a decision
has been rendered part of an official permit or development approval application). After an
interpretation is issued, the Zoning Administrator may propose a text amendment to this Code to
codify the interpretation, if necessary.
D. Application. Application requirements for official written interpretations shall be on a form
approved by the Zoning Administrator, which at a minimum shall cite the regulatory provision
for which the interpretation is sought, a description of a hypothetical situation or scenario to
which the application of this Code are in question, and a statement of the nature of the
interpretation sought.
E. Interpretation Criteria. The interpretation shall be based on:
1. The materials or scenario posed by the applicant;
2. The plain and ordinary meaning of the terms that are subject to the application for an
interpretation as set out in Webster's Third New International Dictionary or other current
and authoritative dictionaries;
3. The purpose statement for the Section of this Code that is subject to interpretation;
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4. Any other provision of the Comprehensive Plan, the City's Code of Ordinances, state law,
or federal law that are related to the same subject matter;
5. Any technical meanings of the words used in the provision subject to interpretation;
6. Other interpretations rendered by the City relating to the same or related provisions of
this Code;
7. The consequences of the interpretation;
8. The legislative history;
9. The problem or issue that is addressed by the provision subject to interpretation; and
10. Sources outside of these regulatory provisions that provide a related source for the
definition, such as technical or professional literature.
F. Decision. Within a reasonable period after the application for an interpretation is filed, the
Zoning Administrator shall make a good faith effort to interpret the provision that is the subject
of the application and may consult with other City Staff and/or the City Attorney as necessary.
The Zoning Administrator shall respond to the applicant in writing and shall keep a copy of the
response in a record of interpretations.
G. Effect of Decision.
1. No Legal Advice. The City does not provide legal advice to applicants or property
owners. Private parties, including purchasers, lenders, title insurers, and others are
advised to seek legal opinions from their attorneys with respect to specific potential
applications of this Code. No interpretation provided by City Staff pursuant to this
Section shall be construed as legal advice.
2. No Binding Effect. It is the policy of the City to evaluate applications for development
approval comprehensively on their individual merits. Therefore, interpretations may be
persuasive to the applicable development review bodies, but they are not binding on the
City.
H. Recordkeeping. The Zoning Administrator shall keep records of interpretations made pursuant
to this Section.
Sec. 13.1.201 Enforcement Powers and Remedies
A. Generally. This Section sets out enforcement powers and remedies that may be used by the City
to enforce this Code prior to, and in, a court of competent jurisdiction. This Section shall not
limit the power of the City to pursue multiple or alternative actions, remedies, and penalties, or
to pursue actions, remedies and penalties that are authorized by law but not listed in this Section.
B. Enforcement Powers. The City may enforce this Code prior to, and without, judicial process by:
1. Withholding Permits. The City may deny or withhold all permits, development approvals,
or other forms of authorization on any land, building, or structure for which there is an
uncorrected violation of a Section of this Code or of a condition of a permit, certificate,
approval or other authorization previously granted by the City. In lieu of withholding or
denying an authorization, the City may grant such authorization subject to the condition
that the violation be corrected.
2. Suspension of Permits. The City may suspend permits, including special use permits, for
a period of up to 60 days to allow for the correction of the violation or the judgment of a
court of competent jurisdiction.
3. Stopping Work. With or without revoking permits, the City may stop work on any
building or structure on any land on which there is an uncorrected violation of a Section
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or of a permit or other form of authorization issued, in accordance with its power to stop
work under its building codes.
4. Revocation of Permits and Approvals.
a. Revocation of Permits. Any permit, certificate of occupancy, or other approval
required shall be revoked when it is determined that:
i.
There is a departure from the approved plans, specifications, limitations,
or conditions as required under the permit or approval;
ii. The permit or approval was procured by false representation;
iii. The permit or approval was issued in error; or
iv.
There is a violation of any provision of this Code.
b. Notice and Opportunity to Correct. Written notice of revocation stating that such
violation shall be corrected within 10 days shall be served upon the property
owner, agent, applicant, or other person to whom the permit or approval was
issued, or such notice may be posted in a prominent location at the place of
violation.
c. Effect of Notice. No work or construction shall proceed after service of the
revocation notice unless such work is to correct a violation.
d. Failure to Correct. If after the 10-day period, arrangements acceptable to the City
have not been made, the Chief Building Official shall:
i.
File litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction; and / or
ii.
Remove or correct such violation and cause to be placed a lien upon the
property and / or improvements to the property in an amount to cover all
costs related to correction or abatement of the violation.
C. Judicial Remedies. The City may seek the following judicial remedies to enforce this Code:
1. Injunctive Relief.
a. The City may seek an injunction or other equitable relief in court to stop any
violation of a permit, certificate or other form of authorization granted under this
Code. Such relief may include revocation or termination of permits, including
special use permits. In any court proceedings in which the City seeks a
preliminary injunction, it shall be presumed that a violation or continued violation
of this Code is, will, or may be an injury to the public health, safety or general
welfare; that the public health, safety or general welfare will or may be
irreparably injured by the continuation of the violation unless the violation is
enjoined; and that there is no plain and adequate remedy at law for the subject
violation.
b. The City may seek an affirmative injunction to require the demolition or removal
of a structure, or to allow the City to demolish or remove a structure and recover
costs against the landowner, pursuant to K.S.A. §§ 12-1750 through 12-1756, or
as otherwise provided for in the Kansas Annotated Statutes.
2. Abatement. The City may seek a court order in the nature of mandamus, abatement, or
other action or proceeding to abate or remove a violation or to otherwise restore the
premises in question to the condition in which they existed prior to the violation.
3. Civil Remedies. The City shall have the right to institute any appropriate civil action in a
court of competent jurisdiction, to enforce, enjoin, prevent, restrain, correct or abate any
violation of this Code, including any and all remedies available pursuant to state law. All
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court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the City in connection with any
civil action shall be awarded to the City if it is the prevailing party.
4. Criminal Remedies. Any person who violates any section of this Code shall be guilty,
upon conviction, of a separate offense for each day or portion of a day during which the
violation continues, which shall be punishable by a fine of not to exceed $500 or by
imprisonment for not more than six months for each offense or by both such fine and
imprisonment (see K.S.A. § 12-761).
D. Floodplain Remedies. Violations of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
floodplain regulations set forth in the adopted Unified Development Code, shall be subject to the
following, in addition to the remedies provided by other Subsections of this Section:
1. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the Chief Engineer of the
Division of Water Resources of the Kansas Department of Agriculture shall be notified
immediately in writing of any property or structure in violation of the floodplain
regulations of the adopted Unified Development Code.
2. The City of Hays may apply to FEMA to have a property added to the 1316 list so that it
would be ineligible for flood insurance under the NFIP if it is in violation.
E. Other Remedies. The City shall have such other remedies as are and as may be from time to
time provided by state law for the violation of regulations.
F. Remedies Cumulative. The remedies and enforcement powers set out in this Section shall not
be considered exclusive remedies, but rather they shall be cumulative with all other remedies
provided in this Code, in any other applicable ordinance, or by law.
Sec. 13.1.202 Enforcement Procedures
A. Generally. The City may enforce the provisions set out in this Division, or as otherwise
authorized by law.
B. Responsible Official. The Chief Building Official, or the City Manager, shall administer and
enforce the provisions of this Code. The Chief Building Official and/or City Manager may
consult with the City Attorney, the Director of Public Works and other officials in the exercise of
this duty.
C. Right to Enter. The Chief Building Official, City Manager, or designee, will investigate and
find as a matter of fact whether a violation has occurred, and in doing so, shall have the right to
enter upon any premises at any reasonable time for the purpose of making inspection of
buildings, structures, or premises necessary to carry out the duty to enforce this Code.
D. Filing a Complaint. Any person may allege a violation by a written and signed complaint that is
filed with the Chief Building Official or City Manager. Such complaint shall state the factual
basis for the alleged violation along with the complainant's name, address, and telephone
number.
E. Notice of Violation. Upon investigation, with or without a complaint, the City may issue a
written notice of violation to the owner of property upon which a violation exists. The Notice of
Violation shall set forth the grounds upon which the notice is based, including the specific code
section or sections at issue.
F. Correction of Violation.
1. For a first violation, the person responsible for the violation shall have a period of no
more than 15 days to correct the violation. (Unless Subsection 13.1.202(F)(3) applies)
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2. For a subsequent or continued violation, the person responsible for the violation shall
correct the violation within 24 hours. (Unless Subsection 13.1.202(F)(3) applies)
3. Any violation that creates an immediate danger to the public safety shall be corrected
immediately, regardless of whether it is a first violation, a continuing violation, or a
subsequent violation.
G. Further Enforcement. If the code violation is not corrected in accordance with the requirements
of Subsection F., above, then the City may enforce this Code in accordance with any and all
enforcement actions and remedies as set out in this Division.
H. Records. The Chief Building Official shall maintain a record of all complaints of violations,
including how they were resolved.
Sec. 13.1.203 Enforcement Procedures for Special Use Permits
A. Generally. The provisions of this Section may be applied to enforce a special use permit.
B. Inspection. The City may:
1. Make inspections to determine compliance with the provisions of this Code and the
special use permit, and initiate appropriate action as necessary; and/or
2. Keep a record of complaints, indicating any action taken. These records shall be made
available where the Board of Zoning Appeals has been requested to review the special
use for compliance.
C. Special Use Permit Revocation. Upon determination of noncompliance with the provisions of
the special use permit, the City will take actions as necessary to assure compliance. Such actions
may include non-renewal or revocation of the permit as follows:
1. The Zoning Administrator shall provide a notice of violation to the record owner of the
property upon which a special use is located, advising the owner that the use must be
brought into compliance with this Code within 14 days from the date of the notice.
2. If total compliance has not occurred or a plan for compliance has not been submitted to
the Zoning Administrator within 14 days from the date of notice, then the Zoning
Administrator shall issue a cease-and-desist order and notify the record owner of a
hearing date by the Board of Zoning Appeals to consider revocation of the special use
permit.
3. The Board of Zoning Appeals shall revoke the special use permit if the use and/or
property is/are not in total compliance. The Board of Zoning Appeals may grant up to a
14-day period for compliance. The special use permit shall remain in suspension and the
cease-and-desist order shall remain in effect until total compliance is obtained.
4. At the end of a compliance period the Board of Zoning Appeals shall revoke the special
use permit if total compliance has not been obtained.
5. If the use and property are brought into compliance, any further violation of terms of the
special use permit within 90 days from the initial notice of violation are grounds for
immediate revocation of the special use permit.
6. Revoked special use permits may only be reinstated by the Board of Zoning Appeals,
which may impose conditions to ensure compliance.
Sec. 13.1.301 Severability
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A. Generally. If any Chapter, Article, Division, Section, Subsection, paragraph, clause, provision,
or portion of this Code are held unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction,
the remainder of this Code shall not be affected. If any application of this Code to a particular
building or structure, land, or water is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction "as-applied," such judgment shall not be applicable to any other building,
structure, land, or water not specifically included in said judgment.
Sec. 13.1.302 Conflicting Provisions
A. Generally. In the event that the provisions of this Code conflict with each other or with another
provision from the City's Code of Ordinances, or another enforceable rule, regulation, or
ordinance of the City:
1. The more restrictive provision shall control, if the provisions were adopted at the same
time; or
2. The more recent provision shall control if the provisions were adopted at different times.
B. State and Federal Law. No part of this Code relieves any applicant from compliance with
applicable provisions of state or federal law. If a use, building, structure, operational
characteristic, construction technique, environmental impact, or other matter is prohibited by
state or federal law, it is also prohibited in the City. Likewise, if a matter is regulated by state or
federal law, then compliance with state or federal law does not relieve the applicant from
compliance with this Code, unless the application of this Code is legally preempted.
Sec. 13.1.303 Civil Liability
Neither the approval of a plan under the provisions of this Code, nor compliance with the provisions
herein shall relieve any person from the responsibility for damage to any person or property otherwise
imposed by law or equity, nor shall such approval and/or compliance operate to impose any liability
upon the City for damage to any person or property.
Sec. 14.1.300 Definitions
Base Flood Elevation – means the flood having a one percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in
any given year.

CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
This Floodplain Management Ordinance for the community of Hays, Kansas.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Governing Body of Hays, Kansas.
This

day of

, 2022.
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Community Approval Seal Here:
Chief Engineer Draft Approval Seal Here:

APPROVED:
Signature of Chief Executive Officer/Chief Elected Official

Chief Executive Officer/Chief Elected Official Name (Typed/Printed)

Date

Title

ATTEST:
Signature of Recording Clerk

Date

Recording Clerk Name (Typed/Printed)

Title

Published in official news publication or on website _____________________________(name of
Publication or website address).
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ORDINANCE NO. ____
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE
OF THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS, ARTICLE 9.3 FLOOD DAMAGE
PREVENTION AND THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS MUNICIPAL CODE,
CHAPTER 35 FLOODS, PROVIDING MODIFIED REGULATIONS AND
NEW FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS EFFECTIVE JUNE 15, 2022.
______________________________________________________________________________
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS:
Section 1.
WHEREAS the City Commission of the City of Hays desires to amend the Unified
Development Code, Article 9.3 Flood Damage Prevention and the City of Hays Municipal Code,
Chapter 35 Floods; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with state and federal law, all such floodplain zoning
regulations must be approved by the Chief Engineer of the Kansas Department of Agriculture,
Division of Water Resources and must coordinate with the requirements and regulations of the
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 as amended; and
WHEREAS, the Chief Engineer of the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of
Water Resources and the officials of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
Region VII have recommended that the City of Hays revise its floodplain management zoning
regulations and adopt new regulations based upon the recommended model floodplain
management regulations; and
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of the Hays City Commission, the Governing
Body has determined that is in the best interest of the City of Hays to revise and update the City
of Hays floodplain management zoning regulations by amending the City of Hays floodplain
management zoning regulations and adopting and incorporating by reference new regulations
based upon the recommended model floodplain management zoning regulations; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing by the City Commission was held on June 9, 2022, at which
time all owners of property affected, and other citizens of the city were given the opportunity to
voice their protests, suggestions, or criticisms, if any, and to determine whether the Unified
Development Code Article 9.3 and Hays Municipal Code Chapter 35 should be adopted.
NOW THERFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF HAYS
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Section 2.

Chapter 35 of the City of Hays, Kansas, Municipal Code, entitled “Flooding”, and
Article 9.3 entitled “Flood Damage Prevention” of the City of Hays Unified
Development Code is hereby amended.

Section 3.

That the City of Hays Flood Management and Damage Prevention Regulations
are hereby amended per Ordinance No. _______, which includes the following:
INCORPORATION OF FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT ZONING
ORDINANCE. Pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 12-3009, 12-3010 and 123301, there is hereby incorporated by reference for the purpose of providing
floodplain zoning regulations within the City of Hays, Kansas, all of the zoning
regulations contained in that document thereafter known and referred to as the
“Floodplain Management Ordinance for the City of Hays, Kansas,” which is
based upon and modeled after the Model Floodplain Management Ordinance as
approved and recommended by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
Region VII and the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of Water
Resources.
No fewer than three copies of the Floodplain Management Ordinance for the City
of Hays, Kansas, shall be marked or stamped “Official Copy as incorporated by
Ordinance No. _________ of the City of Hays, Kansas,” and such copies shall
be filed with the City Clerk to be open to inspection and available to the public at
all reasonable business hours, provided that such official copies may not be
removed from city hall All city officials requiring the use of the Floodplain
Management Ordinance for the City of Hays, Kansas, shall be supplied, at the
expense of the city, such number of official copies of such ordinance as may be
deemed expedient by the Governing Body.

Section 4.

The sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses and words of the Unified Development
Code are severable, and if any word or words, clause or clauses, sentence or
sentences, paragraph or paragraphs, section or sections of the Unified Development
Code shall be declared unconstitutional by the valid judgment or decree of any court
of competent jurisdiction, such unconstitutionality shall not affect any of the
remaining words, clauses or clauses, sentence or sentences, paragraph or
paragraphs, section or sections.

Section 5.

The aforesaid Ordinance shall take effect and be in force on June 15, 2022, after
their passage and publication on the City of Hays website, the official City Website
for legal publication notifications.
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PASSED by the Commission the 9th day of June, 2022.
APPROVED AND SIGNED by the Mayor this 9th day of June, 2022.

______________________________
MASON RUDER
Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________________
BRENDA KITCHEN
City Clerk
(SEAL)
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